To: Parents of I.T. Stoddard Elementary Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 28, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
A staff member who last attended I.T. Stoddard Elementary on Monday, September 21st was recently
diagnosed with COVID-19. Due to the actions of the staff member, we do not believe there is a significant risk
of transmission from this case. The staff member exhibited symptoms after last attending school and
remained home until results of the test were received today. Again, due to these steps and other preventative
measures, we believe the risk of transmission is low. We always feel the need to inform parents that a positive
case of COVID-19 has occurred. We are so appreciative to our parents who continue to monitor for symptoms
of COVID-19 and choose to keep children home when they are not feeling well. Please help our preventative
measures by monitoring your child for COVID-19 symptoms.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people without
symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from person-to-person
between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) through respiratory
droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These droplets can land in the mouths
or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs.

It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:
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Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face covering
when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out in public, keep
at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19 testing
results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19,
call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next steps. Do not attempt
to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208-234-5875 or
visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

To: Parents of Blackfoot High School Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 24, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
A student who last attended Blackfoot High School on Thursday, September 17th was recently diagnosed with
COVID-19. Due to the amazing actions of the parents, we do not believe there is a significant risk of
transmission from this case. The student exhibited symptoms after last attending school and remained home
until results of the test were received today. Again, due to these steps and other preventative measures, we
believe the risk of transmission is low. We always feel the need to inform parents that a positive case of
COVID-19 has occurred. We are so appreciative to our parents who continue to monitor for symptoms of
COVID-19 and choose to keep children home when they are not feeling well. Please help our preventative
measures by monitoring your child for COVID-19 symptoms.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people without
symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from person-to-person
between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) through respiratory
droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These droplets can land in the mouths
or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs.

It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:
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Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face covering
when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out in public, keep
at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19 testing
results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes COVID-19,
call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next steps. Do not attempt
to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208-234-5875 or
visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

To: Parents of Wapello Elementary School Students
From: Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 24, 2020
Subject: Positive COVID-19 Case
A student who last attended Wapello Elementary School on Thursday, September 17th received a
positive COVID-19 test. Due to the amazing actions of the parents and the robust preventative
measures at Wapello Elementary School, we do not believe there is a significant risk of transmission
from this case. The student exhibited symptoms early Monday morning and remained home until
results of the test were received today. Again, due to these steps and other preventative measures, we
believe the risk of transmission is low. We also feel the need to inform parents that a positive case of
COVID-19 has occurred. We are so appreciative to our parents who continue to monitor for symptoms
of COVID-19 and choose to keep children home when they are not feeling well.
This is not a joint communication with Southeastern Idaho Public Health (SIPH). With permission of the
parent, we felt it was in the best interest of our community to share this information even before
verified by SIPH. Please help our preventative measures by monitoring your child for COVID-19
symptoms:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people
without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from personto-person between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) through
respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These droplets can
land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the lungs.
It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:




Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face
covering when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out
in public, keep at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or
sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19
testing results.



If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19, call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next steps.
Do not attempt to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208-2345875 or visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

To: Parents of Donald D. Stalker Elementary Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 24, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
A staff member who last attended Donald D. Stalker Elementary on Thursday, September 10th was
recently diagnosed with COVID-19. The staff member isolated at home and has been cleared to return
to work. Clarification, the Blackfoot School District received both the verification of a positive test
and clearance to return to work on the same day. We have done our best to keep our parents informed
of confirmed cases within our buildings. We must also confirm a positive case with a student at
Donald D. Stalker Elementary school. The student was in isolation when the onset of symptoms
occurred. The Blackfoot School District administration has contacted potentially impacted
students. Due to the circumstances, we feel monitoring of symptoms will suffice in this specific
situation.
Please help our preventative measures by monitoring your child for COVID-19 symptoms.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people
without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from
person-to-person between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet)
through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These
droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the
lungs.
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It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:





Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face
covering when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out
in public, keep at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or
sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19
testing results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19, call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next
steps. Do not attempt to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208234-5875 or visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

Update – September 19, 2020
RE: Input to our COVID-19 Response Plan
Blackfoot School District Parents,
The most recent response made by our school district to the risk level designation in Bingham County
has significantly increased awareness of our response plan. I have received a number of phone calls
and emails frustrated that parents did not have an opportunity to give input to the plan. I assure you
we did our very best to gather input regarding this plan before it has formally adopted by the school
board. We posted the plan on our website and alerted parents via the means we had available. We
were even criticized on social media for holding a public meeting to gather input from our parents. We
publicized an email account where parents and patrons could send their thoughts regarding our
response plan. Every bit of the information we received was shared with our school board prior to
formally adopting our response plan.
I must admit, at that time the response plan may not have been on most people’s “radar”. There is no
doubt in my mind, that it is on almost everyone’s “radar” now. I have no problem making adjustments
to our plan with input from our students, parents and staff. I have created a Google survey to help
gather input. We will also be sending a copy of the survey home with students next week. PLEASE DO
US THE FAVOR OF ONLY COMPLETING ONE SURVEY PER PARENT. In the past, I have noticed individuals
who have submitted multiple response to our surveys. Please help us obtain the most accurate input
possible by supporting that request.
It is my hope this will give our school board a better indication on how our response plan might be
adjusted to better meet the needs of our students and their families. Please keep in mind this has
been the most divisive situation in which I have been involved. For example, I have received a phone
call stating students are being disenrolled from our district because we are doing too much, and this is
truly only a bit worse than the common cold. Then, quite literally a few minutes later, I received a
phone call that students are being disenrolled from our district because we are not doing enough, and
they don’t want their students to die. Now, those two examples are the two extremes, but I assure
you, we have those extremes and every single thing in between.
Please know we are doing our very best to keep our students and staff safe and keep our schools open.
We gladly welcome any input our parents might have regarding this situation. I know full well we will
not make everyone happy, however, we want to take this opportunity to get your input.
The input survey can be found at the following link:
https://forms.gle/37BYeAvstuCS3ZFMA
Sincerely,
Brian Kress

To: Parents of Donald D. Stalker Elementary Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 16, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
Two staff members who last attended Donald D. Stalker Elementary on Thursday, September 3rd and
Thursday, September 10th respectively were recently diagnosed with COVID-19. The staff members
are currently isolating at home. Blackfoot School District does not believe these cases to be connected.
Strong preventative measures were in place and followed by these staff members. Blackfoot School
District Administration has contacted the parents/guardians of those individuals who were
potentially impacted by these cases and shared recommended protocol.
Please help our preventative measures by monitoring your child for COVID-19 symptoms.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people
without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from
person-to-person between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet)
through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These
droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the
lungs.
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It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:





Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face
covering when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out
in public, keep at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or
sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19
testing results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19, call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next
steps. Do not attempt to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208234-5875 or visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

To: Parents of Blackfoot High School & Mountain View Middle School Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: September 15, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
Two students who last attended Blackfoot High School & Mountain View Middle School on Monday,
September 14, 2020 were recently diagnosed with COVID-19. The student is currently isolating at
home. Blackfoot School District Administration has contacted the parents/guardians of those
individuals who were in close contact with the student during class. and shared recommended
protocol.
Please monitor your child for COVID-19 symptoms, which may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the
virus.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

If your child experiences any of the above symptoms, they must isolate at home for 14 days.
Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people
without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from
person-to-person between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet)
through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These
droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the
lungs.
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It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:







Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face
covering when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out
in public, keep at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or
sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19
testing results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19, call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next
steps. Do not attempt to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.
Stay home for 14 days if you have been a close contact to someone who has had COVID-19.
Close contacts are defined as being 6 feet or less apart, for 15 minutes or more.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208234-5875 or visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

To: Parents of Blackfoot High School Students
From: Southeastern Idaho Public Health & Blackfoot School District Administration
Date: August 31, 2020
Subject: Possible COVID-19 Exposure
A student who attended Blackfoot High School on Wednesday, August 26th was recently diagnosed
with COVID-19. The student is currently isolating at home. Blackfoot School District Administration
has contacted the parents/guardians of those individuals who were in close contact with the student
during class. Southeastern Idaho Public Health will also be contacting these individuals and sharing
recommended protocol.
Please monitor your child for COVID-19 symptoms, which may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the
virus.
COVID-19 symptoms include:












Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue
Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore Throat
Congestion or runny nose
Nausea and vomiting
Diarrhea

If your child experiences any of the above symptoms, they must isolate at home for 14 days.
Testing is available by calling 208-234-5875.
COVID-19 is thought to spread mainly through close contact from person-to-person. Some people
without symptoms may be able to spread the virus. The virus is thought to spread mainly from
person-to-person between people who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet)
through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. These
droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled into the
lungs.
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It remains very important that everyone continue do their part:







Take everyday preventive actions to help stop the spread of germs such as wearing a face
covering when in public, washing your hands frequently, avoiding touching your face when out
in public, keep at least 6 feet from people outside your household, and covering your cough or
sneeze.
Stay home if you are sick, including during the time that you may be waiting to get COVID-19
testing results.
If you or someone you know may have been exposed to the novel coronavirus that causes
COVID-19, call your medical provider or SIPH’s hotline at 208-234-5875 to determine next
steps. Do not attempt to enter a clinic without calling ahead first.
Stay home for 14 days if you have been a close contact to someone who has had COVID-19.
Close contacts are defined as being 6 feet or less apart, for 15 minutes or more.

If you have questions, please contact Southeastern Idaho Public Health’s COVID-19 Hotline at 208234-5875 or visit siphidaho.org or cdc.gov.

Sincerely,
Brian Kress
Superintendent of Schools
Blackfoot School District

